
Next Steps
Contact hello@apexdigital.com or 248-270-9670 to learn how
 Apex Digital Solutions can help achieve your desired outcomes.
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80% of employee time is spent engaged 
in collaborative work via meetings, phone 
calls, or answering emails* 

The need for a unifi ed collaboration and simplifi ed communication 
solution in the workplace is more prevalent now than it ever has been 
before. Team members are experiencing diffi  culties collaborating with 
peers across boundaries due to cloud-focused modern workplaces and 
these communication breakdowns even extend to external clients. Poor 
audio-video experiences and diffi  culty accessing fi les is causing organi-
zations to lose out on hundreds of hours of productivity.

Apex Digital Solutions recognizes the impact these challenges can have 
on business productivity. Ignite for Microsoft Teams ensures IT Teams 
and users are prepared for the transition to Teams.

Our Solution 
Ignite for Microsoft Teams kickstarts and accelerates your transfor-
mation with the latest collaboration and communication innovation 
enabling your users to collaborate, meet, and share in a more open,
fl uid and modern workspace.

Apex Digital Solutions works with your team to:

• Assess existing productivity tools and current roadmap; identify     
   benefi ts and risks for a full Microsoft Teams deployment

• Review Teams architecture, provide best practices for security and     
   governance, and recommend third-party devices 

• Discuss Skype to Teams migration scenarios and options to
   consider ensuring a positive user experience in the process

• Deploy Teams with a pilot group of champions representing each     
   department to identify issues and opportunities for adoption

Benefi ts & Outcomes 
Microsoft Teams creates a unifi ed collaboration experience. Apex Digital 

Solutions gives you the guidance and expertise you need to reach your  

desired organizational outcomes:   

• Increased communication and collaboration between teams and    
   across locations

• Accelerated digital transformation initiatives driven by empowered    
   employees

• Reduced cost and improved security through consolidation to a       
   single platform

Microsoft Teams is the hub for teamwork in Offi  ce 365 that brings
together people, conversations, and content—along with the tools 
that teams need—giving you the complete collaboration and
communication solution. Microsoft Teams allows for communication 
through threaded and persistent chat, streamlined collaboration, 
private and channel real-time meetings, and a fully functional phone 
system.

Apex Digital Solutions can assist with the evaluation, purchase, 
deployment, and success management of Microsoft Teams so you
can securely run and grow your business.

Ignite for Microsoft Teams
Streamline collaboration and unleash the power of teamwork across your 
entire organization.

| Offi  ce 365, Microsoft Teams



Contact Us
Apex Digital Solutions, Inc.
248-270-9670
hello@apexdigital.com
1000 Town Center, Suite 200, Southfi eld, MI 48075

We Are Passionate About People 
Since 1999, the purpose at Apex Digital Solutions has been to 

 “Empower people to make a positive diff erence in the lives of  others.” 

One of the many ways our team achieves this each day  is through 

transformational experiences and solutions to  become more secure, 

productive, and engaged. 

Technology for People’s Sake
We know technology enables success for your business. That is why 

we have built our business around empowering success for  all of our 

customers through technology solutions.  

Here are our promises to you:

We Bring the Team
Your core business is your expertise, technology solutions is ours.  

Our team of certifi ed technical specialists follow best practices  for 

successful deployments while our customer success  managers remain 

engaged throughout the life cycle to ensure  your desired outcomes 

are achieved.

We Solve, Don’t Sell 
We are here to help you achieve your goals. That means our  primary 

focus is understanding your business and solving  problems through 

technology solutions instead of selling you  products that don’t meet 

your needs. 

We Create a Clear and Better Ending
Our business was formed to make a positive diff erence. We will

always be clear about everything related to our services and the 

impacts of decisions made throughout our engagement with  you.

We will help you take advantage of technology for the  betterment

of your people.

Our Microsoft Partnership
Apex Digital Solutions is an award-winning Microsoft Gold Partner. 
Our team of experts are certifi ed in Microsoft platform and cloud 
solutions including Offi  ce 365, Enterprise Mobility + Security, 
Windows 10, and Azure. 

Empowering Customers
Our approach to driving successful customer outcomes is defi ned  by 
the Customer Empowerment Feedback Loop. This solution  framework 
was developed by Apex Digital Solutions to support  customers adopting 
new technologies. Our Ready, Ignite, and  Empower solution off erings 
are designed around the customer  journey from assessment and 
planning, to deployment and adoption,  to support and long-term
management. Together, these off erings  propel customers forward to 
realize long-term benefi ts from their  technology investments.

Customer Empowerment Feedback Loop

apexdigital.com

“Apex’s Microsoft 365 services have 

helped us scale up rapidly and allowed 

us to better serve our client base.”
– Senior Director of Technology, Michigan-Based Non-Profi t


